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Historians remember St. Rose of Lima for her piety and
chastity. Born in 1586 in Lima, Peru to Spanish colonists, and
named Isabel Flores de Olivia, she was exceptionally beautiful.
Her beauty was so great that she was nicknamed "Rose," a
name that remains with her to this day. At her confirmation in
1597, she officially took the name of Rose.
From an early age, Rose wanted to become a nun. She often
prayed and fasted in secret. She performed secret penances,
some of which were painful and severe. She performed daily
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and took daily communion.
As a young woman, her beauty began to attract suitors. To
deter these men, St. Rose marred her face and cropped her
hair short.
Her parents opposed her plan to take a vow of chastity. This
resulted in a clash of wills, because her parents wanted her to
marry. Her father eventually relented. St. Rose kept herself
cloistered in her room, spending long periods in prayer. When
she turned 20, she was permitted to join the Third Order of St.
Dominic. She continued a life of extreme prayer, fasting and
penance. She was known to wear a heavy silver crown, with
spikes that could pierce her flesh. The spikes reminded her of
the Crown of Thorns.
St. Rose died in on August 25, 1617, at the age of 31. Her
funeral was a major event attended by all the city's authorities.
Pope Clement IX beatified her in 1667 and Pope Clement X
recognized her as a saint, canonizing her in 1671. Her feast
day is August 23 around the world.
St. Rose is the patroness of embroiderers, gardeners, florists,
those who suffer ridicule for their piety, and people who suffer
family problems.


Excerpted from: https://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=446

PSR 20202021. This year PSR will begin on Sunday, September 13. PSR will be meeting in person, but online
resources will also be made available to families as well. PSR classes in English will be held from 9:45 to 10:45 and
PSR classes in Spanish will be held from 1:30 to 2:30. All students, parents, and catechists will enter through the double
doors into the gym nearest the Jo Call room. All other entrances to the school will be locked and secured.
Students should be enrolled online athttps://www.saintrose.org/psr.More details TBA. Direct questions and concerns
tobsmith@saintrose.org.


Families that prefer remote learning should enroll. Remote students will be assigned to a class for record
keeping and for support. Families using this option will receive books, access to online resources, and email support
from teachers.


YOUTH MINISTRY.We plan to begin youth events starting on Wednesday, September 16 with Fidelis (the option for
middle and high school girls) andFraternus(the option for middle and high school boys) starting at 6:00 pm. Life Teen
(the option for high school students) will begin on Thursday, September 17th at 6:00pm.

To be the place of encounter with the fullness of Christ in this community.
Ser el lugar de encuentro con la plenitud de Cristo en esta comunidad.
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MASS INTENTIONS

WEEK AT A GLANCE

Mass intentions will be honored, although times or dates may be altered. 
All Masses are public and at least one Mass each day is also on FB.
7:00 am Mass - English
The Masses designated as School are for the School students, faculty, and staff
8:30 am Mass - English
only due to Covid. Thank you for your understanding.
11:00 am Mass - English (also livestream FB) SUNDAY, AUGUST 23  Feast of Saint Rose of Lima
3:00 pm Misa en español (también
† Beverly Scudder
7:00 am
transmisión en vivo FB)
8:30 am new time! † Jane Solamillo
5:00 pm Mass - English
Madeline and Luke Oakley
11:00 am
Roselyn CortezLuna
3:00
pm
MONDAY, AUGUST 24
Saint Rose Parishioners
5:00 pm
7:00 am Mass - English followed by Office
MONDAY, AUGUST 24  St. Bartholomew, Apostle 

of Readings & Morning Prayer
† James Lee
7:00 am

(livestream FB)
8:10 am School
Priest’s Intention
12:00 pm Mass - English

time!
12:00 pm new
Priest’s Intention
TUESDAY,
AUGUST
25

St. Louis 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25
† The Cathey Family
7:00 am
7:00 am Mass - English followed by Office
 Intención del sacerdote
6:30 pm
of Readings & Morning Prayer
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26 
(also livestream FB)
 Judith and David Case
7:00 am
5:00 pm Exposition of the Blessed
 Priest’s Intention
8:10 am School
Sacrament and Confessions
† Raymond Davy
6:30 pm
6:30 pm Misa en español (también
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27  St. Monica 
transmisión en vivo FB)
 Priest’s Intention
7:00 am
FRIDAY, AUGUST 28  St. Augustine, Bishop and Doctor of the Church 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26
 Priest’s Intention
7:00 am
 Priest’s Intention
8:10 am School
7:00 am Mass - English followed by Office
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29  The Passion of St. John the Baptist 
of Readings & Morning Prayer
 Priest’s Intention
8:00 am
(also livestream FB)
† Patricia Brush
4:30 pm
5:00 pm Exposition of the Blessed
6:30 pm
Priest’s Intention
Sacrament and Confessions
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30  Twentysecond Sunday in Ordinary Time 
6:30 pm Mass - English
 Cherry Rose Crooks
7:00 am
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27
8:30 am new

time! † Connie Fuller
ADORATION
Priest’s Intention
11:00 am
Juan & Reyna Hernandez
3:00
pm
7:00 am Mass - English followed by Office
Saint Rose Parishioners
5:00 pm
of Readings & Morning Prayer
(also livestream FB)
READINGS FOR THE WEEK • AUGUST 23  30, 2020
Sunday: Is 22:1923/Ps 138:12, 23, 6, 8 [8bc]/Rom 11:3336/Mt 16:1320 
Adoration begins after Mass and
Monday: Rv 21:9b14/Ps 145:1011, 1213, 1718 [12]/Jn 1:4551
continues overnight
Tuesday: 2 Thes 2:13a, 1417/Ps 96:10, 1112, 13 [13b]/Mt 23:2326
7:00 pm Luminous Thursday - Praise and
Worship Holy Hour & Confessions Wednesday: 2 Thes 3:610, 1618/Ps 128:12, 45 [1]/Mt 23:2732
Thursday: 1 Cor 1:19/Ps 145:23, 45, 67 [1]/Mt 24:4251
FRIDAY, AUGUST 28
Friday:1 Cor 1:1725/Ps 33:12, 45, 1011 [5]/Mt 25:113
Saturday: 1 Cor 1:2631/Ps 71:12, 34a, 56ab, 15ab and 17 [cf. 15ab]/Mk 6:17
Adoration until 7:00 am Mass
29
7:00 am Mass - English followed by Office
Next Sunday: Jer 20:79/Ps 63:2, 34, 56, 89 [2b]/Rom 12:12/Mt 16:2127
of Readings & Morning Prayer
(also livestream FB)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23



SATURDAY, AUGUST 29
8:00 am
8:45 am
4:30 pm
6:30 pm

Mass - English (also livestream FB)
Confessions
Vigil Mass - English
Vigil Mass - Bilingual

Please note
 that on Sunday, Aug. 23
the 9:00 Mass will change to 8:30
am. Confessions will be added on
Sundays at 9:45 am and 2:00 pm




FROM DEATH TO NEW LIFE
JOSEPH KRZYSIAK
husband of Kathy Krzysiak and father of Amanda Black 
died on August 19, 2020.
Please pray for the repose of the soul of Joseph
and for the consolation of his family. 
May his soul and the souls of all the faithful departed rest in peace.
Amen
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PARISHOFFICES OPEN WITH NEW ENTRANCE AND
PROCEDURES
Our parish offices are now generally open as the staff has
gradually returned to inperson work from working from
home. Because of the cramped conditions of the reception
area of the parish offices, we have established a new
receptionarea at the entrance to the meeting room wing
behind the church. When you enter the building, there is a
reception area with glass doors in front of you before you enter the
hallway. At those doors, there is a call button that you can push to alert
the staff of your presence. Thestaff will be able to see you and to
communicate with you about how to serve your needs at the office. This
will provide a saferenvironment for staff and for visitors. It will also take
a little getting used to! Adrop box remains at the front of the parish
office, but otherwise we will no longer use the front door of thatbuilding
as an entrance. Instead, we will use the entrance to the meeting room
wing behind the church as our new reception area.

          Faithfully,         
























Fr. Baker

ADORATION
We will have Adoration on Thursday, August 27 from 8:00 am
through Friday, August 28 at 7:00 am.We must have 2 people to
commit for each hour. Social distancing of at least 6 feet should
be observed. To sign up for a one hour slot, please go to:https://
signup.com/go/tdZRPkm 
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TREASURE SHARED



Weekly Regular Offertory 

Operating Deposits ...................24,646
eGiving Deposits ……………….18,439
Total Collected…………..………..43,085
Designated Donations:

Designated
Deposits……………………………..3,372
eGiving Deposits ………………...2,988
Total Collected………...…….…...6,360
Total Collection:……………..49,444
Average Weekly Budget.………...38,058
Weekly Surplus / (Deficit)………..11,387


Year To Date Donations ......181,965

Extraordinary Donations
(not included in budget)…………----Total Year to Date ...................181,965
Year to Date Budget………….....228,346
Year to Date Surplus / Deficit….(46,381)
There were 2,817 registered families & 536
families that gave via check, envelope or eGiving.

GIVING TO SAINT ROSE

Please remember the financial
needs of the parish. Our payroll
and bills continue so please
continue to support the parish.
You may use this QR code or go
to www.saintrose.org and click
SAINT ROSE RADIO 
on Giving to give one time or to
NOW AVAILABLE ANYWHERE!
set up recurring gifts. Online

giving may also be accessed
Saint Rose Radio is happy to announce you can now listen to your
through the myParish app.
parish's radio station via livestreaming anywhere you go! 

The easiest way is to use the myParish app from your smart device and

select Saint Rose of Lima as your parish.This is the same app the parish 

uses to provide so many other resources to us! Simply click on the St.

Rose Radio icon and you are "live"! 

Those using a computer can go directly to Saint Rose's website

atsaintrose.orgto listen right from the parish's website. Of course, you

can always tune in at 99.3FM in your car or home radio like usual. 

More projects are in the works as well, so stay "tuned" for more details! 








DESIGNATE A GIFT FOR SEMINARIAN EDUCATION As a diocese we are
working towards our greater goal for the 2020 Bishop's Annual Appeal for
Ministries. The Dinner to benefit Seminarian education cannot be held this year.
You may designate your gift for Seminarian Education and help us to reach our
Saint Rose goal! We are currently at 69% of our goal. We need YOUR help to
reach our goal. You can give online atwww.dioceseofnashville.com/appealor
mail your gift straight to the Diocese. Thank you for supporting the seminarians
and ministries of our diocese on behalf of our church community! 
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LAS OFICINAS PARROQUIALES ABREN CON NUEVAS
ENTRADAS Y PROCEDIMIENTOS

Nuestras oficinas parroquiales ahora están abiertas en general, ya
que el personal ha regresado gradualmente al trabajo en persona
después de trabajar desde casa. Debido a las estrechas
condiciones del área de recepción de las oficinas parroquiales,
hemos establecido una nueva área de recepción en la entrada del
ala de la sala de reuniones detrás de la iglesia. Cuando se ingresa al edificio,
hay un área de recepción con puertas de vidrio frente a usted antes de ingresar
al pasillo. En esas puertas, hay un botón de llamada que puede presionar para
alertar al personal de su presencia. El personal podrá verlo y comunicarse con
usted sobre cómo atender sus necesidades en la oficina. Esto proporcionará un
entorno más seguro para el personal y los visitantes. ¡También te llevará un
poco acostumbrarte! El buzón permanece en el frente de la oficina parroquial,
pero de lo contrario ya no usaremos la puerta principal de ese edificio como
entrada. En cambio, usaremos la entrada al ala de la sala de reuniones detrás
¡SAN

MARTÍN DE PORRES, RUEGA de la iglesia como nuestra nueva área de recepción.
POR NOSOTROS!

En estos días cuando vemos muchas
Fielmente,
estatuas siendo derribadas, pongamos
   El p. Baker
una: ¡una estatua de San Martín de

Porres! Hace tiempo que tengo en

mente que una estatua de San Martín

de Porres sería muy apropiada para

nuestra Iglesia de Santa Rosa de
EL REGISTRO PARA PSR ESTÁ EN LÍNEA
Lima. Vea, Santa Rosa y San Martín
Estamos muy contentos de informarle que estamos planeando iniciar clases de
eran contemporáneos en Lima y
PSR en 13 de septiembre de 2020.
ambos eran miembros de la Orden
¿Ha registrado a su hijo/a para las clases de primera comunión?
Dominicana. Como sabemos al rezar
nuestra Novena por el fin del racismo, Los niños que estén en segundo grado y adelante que no hayan hecho su
San Martín era de origen racial mixto y primera comunión deben inscribirse para esta clase.
sufría personalmente de racismo,
¿Ha registrado a su hijo/a para las clases de confirmación?
incluso dentro de la Iglesia. Una
estatua de San Martín agregaría otro
Los niños que ya han hecho su primera comunión y están en el 
aspecto de la universalidad de la
séptimo grado en adelante deben registrarse para la clase de confirmación. Esta
Iglesia a las imágenes que tenemos en clase dura dos años.
nuestra parroquia.
Los niños que ya hayan completado su primer año de confirmación deben














Estoy en consulta con un escultor que
ha realizado obras increíbles para
parroquias en nuestra diócesis. Pronto
podré transmitir su visión de la estatua.
¡Avíseme si desea ayudar con este
proyecto!

registrarse para el segundo año de clase (no hay que pagar por el segundo año).


La inscripción está en línea en inglés y español.
http://www.saintrose.org/psrregistro 


Le agradeceríamos si usted vive en Murfreesboro y asiste a nuestras Misas en 
esta parroquia, por favor regístrese para ser miembro de la Iglesia Santa Rosa
de Lima Católica.


El registro está en línea en inglés y español (utilice el botón de traducción de
Google en la parte superior derecha del sitio web para ver el formulario en
español) https://www.saintrose.org/registrationonline
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PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR OUR SICK

Becky Fuchs i, Peggi Bordash i, Ken Pietrzyk i, Stoma Speyrer i, Bob Carney
ii, Donald Wisehart ii, Candyce Corcoran ii, Annette Pelland iii, Dale Pelland
iii.
Names remain on this list for 4 weeks. Email stewardship@saintrose.org to add or remove
someone on the list.









OUR MISSION IS TO ASSIST 
SAINT ROSE PARISHIONERS 
and those in the community
having financial difficulties. We
provide limited monetary
assistance as funds allow and/or
referrals to other local resources.
All personal information is kept in
utmost confidence. Please call
BRIDGE at 6156920159 to leave
P  ! "#  " ! !$ %&&" &#&!'  a confidential message. We meet
E=>?@ HBCD>EF, SGBHE KIJKCJL, JBJIE P>N=BE, M>OGBK?
on Tuesdays between 9:30 a.m.
P>N=BE, A?KP RIJK, LH>J SBEOGKQ, CBCI?>EK S>==IEJ,
and 11:30 am. 
KKEDB?? TC>OGK??. Do you have an active duty military that you
If you would like to donate to the
would like added to this prayer list? Email stewardship@saintrose.org to
BRIDGE Ministry, please indicate
add or remove someone on the list.
this in the memo area of your
check or on your monthly Choice
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Are you or someone you know interested in giving their time and talent
Gifts envelope. We could use your
to support our Church?If you're a male age 18 or older and have been help! If you are interested in
searching for the perfect opportunity to practice Catholic stewardship
becoming a BRIDGE volunteer,
this year and bring hope to those who need it, look no further...JOIN
please contact the church office at
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS! Knights come from every stage of life, in
6158931843 for more
countless corners of the world. Join us as we celebrate real role models in a
world that needs men who lead, serve, protect, and defend the Catholic
information. Kroger gift cards are
faith. Put your FAITH INTO ACTION...JOINthe KNIGHTS!¿Hablas
needed to assist with this ministry.
español?¡No hay problema! ¡Podemos llevar a cabo una ceremonia de grado
Please drop them off at the church
en español! Grand Knight  Barry Lee; 2018740746 orbleeags@gmail.com.
office. 

HOMEBOUND, ASSISTED LIVING, NURSING HOME & VA PARISHIONERS
Richard Alberts, Robert and Sharon Allocco, Kathleen Bacurin, Danielle Bates,
Gene Crook, Aubrey J. DeVine III, Bernice Doris, Michael Drislane, Georgia and
Larry England, Robert and Marilyn Formato, Dorothy Forton, Darlene Gaietto,
Janis Gibbons, Pat Gratkowski, Kathryn Hansel, Felipe Hernandez, Melissa
Herlevic, Ruth Hickie, Jackie Horan, Kennis Jung, Joe Krzysiak, Mary June
Lavendar, Evelyn Mason, Bill and Kay McCann, Lynn and David Miller, Cecile
Moeker, Glen Munns, Ralph Ritchie, William Schumacher, Michael Sandy
Sumner, Hazel Van de Hog, Genevieve Vanderslice, Louise Vanderwood, Craig
and Donna Whitcomb. 
Email stewardship@saintrose.org to add or remove someone on the list.





SAINT ROSE WOMEN’S MINISTRY Uniting women of the parish

through service and fellowship with a commitment to women, children
SAINT ROSE FOOD PANTRY
& families of Saint Rose of Lima. While we are social distancing,
The Saint Rose Food
please follow us at https://www.facebook.com/
Pantry is open to the
groups/389799374766504or search for Saint Rose Women’s Ministry.
public every Tuesday
and Thursday from 10
CELEBRATE LIFE!Please pray for the women in our parish who are with
am until noon, serving
child. If you or someone you know in our parish is pregnant or has recently had
individuals and
a baby and would like to receive some meals to help out during this exciting time
families in our
of transition, please contact Patty Young at (270) 3024927,
community who are
PT4954@aol.comorsaintrosewomensministry@gmail.com. Meals for Moms is
food deficient. Due to COVID 19, the
offered by the Saint Rose Women’s Ministry as a way to help make this time a
food pantry is currently setting up
little easier for our Saint Rose moms!
outside on those days making food
distribution more accessible to all.
DOWNLOAD THE MYPARISH APP!
Signs leading to the location of the
You may go to the App store to download or text App to
88202 to receive a link.Find our church by name or zip code pantry are placed on the church
(37130) and mark us as a “favorite”. The app has Mass and property on the days that the pantry is
open. For questions, contact the
Confession times, Mass signup link, Adoration signup link,
Fr. Baker’s homily recordings, eGiving link, and many other church office at 6158931843. Saint
Rose Food Pantry is here to help!
useful tools.
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BACKPACK FOOD MINISTRY
Saint Rose will once again be providing weekend food
bags to children at Kittrell Elementary School who are in
food insecure households. We expect that the need will
be greater this year. We are in need of the following
items:
x Individual Envelopes of Kraft Easy Mac & Cheese
 (available at Publix,Kroger & Walmart (6 envelopes in a box).
x Peanut Butter Crackers
x Cheese Crackers
x Individual boxes of Raisins

x Slim Jims
Saint Rose of Lima 
PORTICO BABY BOTTLES
Catholic School is looking for 
Do you still have a Portico baby bottle at home? We
need to finish up our campaign and get those bottles 
Substitute Teachers. 
with your donations!  returned. Please bring your baby
If you are interested please contact
bottles back to the box near the water fountains in the church. Thank you!
Susan Akers at



















schooloffice@saintrose.org



Saint Rose of Lima Catholic
School is looking for Extended
Care Workers. They need to be
available to work Monday through
Friday from 2:306:00 PM.
Applicants must be 18 years old.
We will work around schedules.
Please email Janice Meacham
atjmeacham@saintrose.orgfor an
application.  




SAINT ROSE SCHOOL &
PRESCHOOL 
are currently accepting
applications for the 
20202021 school year. 
Please visit our website
www.school.saintrose.org. 
For more information contact Staci
Rose ~ Admissions Director ~ 615
8980555 ext. 1017 ~ email:
admissions@saintrose.org



INTERESTED IN THE CATHOLIC FAITH?
RCIA.The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the
formation process used by the Catholic Church to bring
adults into full communion. This year, RCIA begins on
Tuesday, September 8. Regular meetings are from 6:30 to 8.00 pm. Child care
is not provided. For more information contact Dr. Smith at
bsmith@saintrose.org.


JOURNEY HOME MEAL PREPARATION
The Journey Home is a place that helps the homeless and disadvantaged
residents of Rutherford County. They provide three meals a day, every day to
the people of Rutherford County that are struggling. Their goal is not only to
provide for individuals in need, but to get them jobs and in stable environments.


Our ministry prepares meals for the Journey Home almost monthly, usually the
last Tuesday or Thursday of the month. The following remaining dates are the
2020 dates that we will be cooking lunch for the people at The Journey Home:
Tuesday  9/29, Thursday  10/29, Thursday ± 12/31.


If you feel called to assist, please join us on one of the dates from 9:0011:30
am at The Journey Home: 308 W. Castle St., Murfreesboro, TN 37129. If you
have any questions or would like to join our ministry, please contact Suzie
Schulenberg at (615) 4032837 or Kori Vagner at (615) 9623831.
LUMINOUS THURSDAYS
Each Thursday night at 7:00 p.m. during Adoration in the church, we will have a
special time of prayer and reflection. Here is the plan:
1st Thursday of the month: an Evening of Recollection for Men* (Sep. 3)
2nd Thursday of the month: an Evening of Recollection for Women*
(Sep. 10)
3rd (and 5th) Thursday of the month: Examination of Conscience and
Confessions (August 20)
AUTOMATED EXTERNAL
4th Thursday of the month: Praise and Worship Holy Hour with
DEFIBRILLATOR
Confessions (Aug. 27)
For the safety of all parishioners, the *The Men's and Women's Evenings of Recollection will consist of a Meditation
(a spiritual talk, usually on a virtue or other aspect of the interior life),
parish has an AED (defibrillator) in Examination of Conscience, and Confession
the school office hallway. It is on the
am calling these evenings "Luminous Thursdays", linking them to the
wall outside of the Principal’s office ILuminous
Mysteries of the Rosary which are usually said on Thursdays.
across from the Music Room. 
The Baptism of the Lord: we are Children of God by adoption in Baptism
There is a second AED at the doors
The Wedding Feast at Cana: the first sign or miracle of Jesus
The Proclamation of the Kingdom: Repent and believe the Gospel!
that exit toward the large playground
The Transfiguration: seeing Jesus in His Glory
(Jr. High wing). These are for
The Institution of the Holy Eucharist: Jesus really present before us
emergency use only.
I hope that this will be a program for regular spiritual growth for many in the
parish!
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ST. ROSE CUB SCOUT PACK 538 is still going strong and we are looking
forward to another great year of scouting. If you have a son entering
Kindergarten through 5th grade and would like more information about scouting
with Pack 538, please contact Megan Hutchings atthehutchfive@gmail.com.
Please send your email by Monday, August 24th. 


SAINT ROSE FALL SPORTS PROGRAM: REGISTRATION IS OPEN
Parents of Saint Rose Youth, registration is still open for our 2020 Fall Sports
programs. Our first priority is the safety of our youth, so we will follow the
guidelines provided to us by governmental and diocesan/parish
authorities. We have developed safety protocols for each sport to help
minimize the risks of contracting the Covid19 virus and will gladly provide more
details in future communications to the registered athletes. Please understand
this is a fluid situation that could change based on the level of risks and
decisions made by certain authorities.


EWTN Radio is pleased to announce
the launch of “Women Made New,” a
weekly radio show with Host
Crystalina Evert. The show offers
advice for women by women on
Catholic marriage and family life in
the 21stCentury. The show airs at 11
Our sports: volleyball, cross country, football, and baseball are open to all youth am Central time, Saturdays on
WSRR, Saint Rose Radio FM
(K8th grade) involved in either the CCD/PSR program or attending Saint Rose
99.3.She will talk candidly about the
School. Football and baseball can accept nonSaint Rose parishioners.
hard topics with which every woman
Each sport also has its own age and gender requirements. Visit our Athletics
struggles. As Evert says, it’s never
tab on the Saint Rose School website for more details. 
too late for a woman to start over and
Use this link to register or learn more 2020 Fall Sports Registration.
to heal the wounds from the
Registering now allows us to properly plan and provides the necessary
past.‘Women Made New’ with
information so the coaches can begin contacting you. If you have a boy
Crystalina Evert is one of a number of
between entering 38 grades who is interested in playing baseball, please
EWTN Radio shows that address this
directly contact Bill Wright, Saint Rose Athletic Director. 
crisis in the family head on.

Please don’t forget you can listen on
Saint Rose Radio 99.3FM Fr. Baker’s
PRIEST EMERGENCY CONTACT 
homilies at 9pm Sundays and
Should you have an emergent need for a priest after office hours, you may reach
Saturdays, and his Abiding In Hope
one by calling 6156062804. If the priest does not answer, please leave a
9pm Mondays and Fridays, 8pm
message. 
Saturday and 3:30pm Sundays. We
also have Dr. Smith’s podcasts
Bookkeeper
Pastor Rev. John Sims Baker
Thursdays 9pm and Saturday 9am for
Jodi
Jones
615-893-1843
x
1015
615-893-1843 frbaker@saintrose.org
some great theology and philosophy.
jjones@saintrose.org
Parochial Vicar Rev. Edwuin Cardona
For our Spanish parishioners there is
615-893-1843 fredwuin@saintrose.org Bookkeeper (accounts payable)
615-893-1843 x 1014 great Spanish programming Sundays
Parochial Vicar Rev. Juan Carlos García- José Cruz
Mendoza
615-893-1843 Director of Stewardship & Administration 8:30am to 3pm then Spanish mass at
615-893-1843 x 1000 5pm. If you are homebound and need
frgarcia-mendoza@saintrose.org Amy Swartz
stewardship@saintrose.org
a radio to help listen and grow in your
Deacons
Sacraments/Administrative
Assistant
faith, please call Richard at 615962
Deacon Pete Semich
615-890-5146
615-893-1843 x1001 4661 and we will be glad to provide
Deacon John D’Amico 615-427-8968 Christina Bien
cbien@saintrose.org you one.  
Director of Catechesis
Administrative Assistant (English & español)

Ben Smith
615-893-1843 x 1067
Sandra Middleton 615-893-1843 x 1003 Fr. Baker’s Hometown Homilies are
bsmith@saintrose.org
smiddleton@saintrose.org
broadcast on WSRR 99.3on
PSR Administrator
Principal of Saint Rose School
Lynn Sigler
615-893-1843 x 1012 Sr. Catherine Marie, O.P. 615-898-0555 Saturdays and Sundays at 9 pm, and
lsigler@saintrose.org
schooloffice@saintrose.org Dr. Smith’s Take Every Thought show
Youth Ministry and PSR
is broadcast Saturdays at 9 am
Saint Rose Preschool Director
Nick Campos
615-893-1843 x1012 Nicole Chauvin
615-896-2071 Thursdays at 9 pm. Tune in and
ncampos@saintrose.org
preschool@saintrose.org listen!
Music Director
Saint Rose School/Preschool Admissions 
Isaac Johnson
615-893-1843 x 1021 Staci Rose
615-898-0555 x1017 
ijohnson@saintrose.org
admissions@saintrose.org
Business Manager
Knights of Columbus Grand Knight
Kim Smith
615-893-1843 x1013 Barry Lee
201-874-0746
bleeags@gmail.com
ksmith@saintrose.org
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Handyman Services

LET US
PLACE
YOUR AD
HERE.

•
•
•
•
•
•

SPECIALIZING IN FINISHED CARPENTRY

Trim •Cabinetry • Repairs
Murfreesboro, TN

516-375-0690 • Raia.Construction@yahoo.com

Tax Preparation
Payroll Services
610 W. College St.
Bookkeeping
Ste. 136, Murfreesboro
Audits
615-956-6831
Reviews
Khourycpapllc.com
Compilations
– Parishioner –

Parishioner

Dr. William C. Smith II

Parishioner

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY

Complete Family Vision Care

Our Family
Serving Your Family
Since 1893

Julie Guidry

Independent Consultant/Parishioner

615-538-8434

Email: jguidrypt@gmail.com • Web: jguidry3.myrandf.com

LAWN CARE

615-545-5067

Residential & Commercial

Most Ins. Accepted

615-893-1913

Murfreesboro

Advance Funeral Planning
with Payment Options

2805 Old Fort Parkway, Suite F • Murfreesboro

Breathe. Relax. Renew.
www.breathesalt.com

Kenneth J. Loats
Parishioner

Life • Annuities • LTC • DI
Medicare Supplements

3138 S. Church St., M’boro 37127

615-410-3918

615-995-6208

Breathe, Sleep & Feel Better!
St. Rose Families ~ 1st Visit FREE

ken.loats@comcast.net

2962 S. Rutherford Blvd.
Murfreesboro
Melissa Jones • mjones@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6570

Brogli, Lane, Weaver & Alexander
– ANIMAL HOSPITAL –
615-893-1728
Thank You for Your Patronage
David Weaver, Parishioner

SM

Pest Control
Termites
Mosquitoes
615-217-7284

www.thebugman.us

(615) 907-2700

Kenneth J. Loats
Parishioner

Life • Annuities • LTC • DI
Medicare Supplements

615-995-6208
ken.loats@comcast.net

Complete Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

“It’s not just the quality of our care...but the quality of our caring.”

Come visit us at our new office • 117 Sulphur Springs Rd.

Jeff Edge, AAMS®, CRPC®

895-2710

Financial Advisor
1602 W Northfield Blvd Suite 503
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
615-895-8282

Parishioner

NEED

www.GoScreenArt.com

edwardjones.com

T-SHIRTS?

615•890•7511 • customerservice@GoScreenArt.com

1074 Middle TN Blvd.
Parishioner

LIFE INSURANCE DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE
LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE RETIREMENT ANNUITIES

IT’S TIME TO PREPARE
PUT THINGS IN PLACE
HAVE PEACE OF MIND
Pre-Planning | Cremation Niches | Monument Sales

For more information about the KofC--a family, fraternal, and charitable organization-- please visit KofC.org/JoinUs

Parishioner 615-653-2912
reneemillertn@gmail.com
2630 Memorial Blvd., Murfreesboro
615-896-5656 Office

3-D-5-3

Parishioner

615.893.7640

Catholic Cemetery Section

(615) 617-9119

615-828-7302

615.896.7283

Jimmy E. Bishop, D.D.S.
Melanie W. Bishop, D.D.S.
Parishioners

(615) 896-7009

curt.simmons@kofc.org

DON MARTENS
LANDSCAPING &
IRRIGATION
Free Estimates • Designs

www.allstate.com/russellseaver

Auto • Home • life • 401(k)

1478 Middle Tennessee Blvd • Murfreesboro

Family Dentistry

Curt Simmons, Field Agent, Parishioner

RUSSELL S. SEAVER, Parishioner
1810 Old Fort Pkwy, Ste. F
Murfreesboro, TN 37129

Bishop Dental Office

DR. JOHN (RICK)
P. KINARD, D.D.S.

Protecting Catholic Families Since 1882

THIS SPACE IS

DR. DAVID T. JOHNSON

Are you invested properly?
Get a second opinion.

Renee Duke Miller, Realtor

Got Allergies? Eczema? Stress?
COPD? Asthma? Get Salty!
Salt Therapy for Adults & Kids

615-995-4490

OFFICE (24 HRS)

615-893-2422

(615) 904-1700 • murfreesborofamilydentistry.com

www.abundanceautodetail.com

820 South Church St
Murfreesboro

www.jenningsandayers.com

Elizabeth O. Jackson, DMD

Jose Ventura, Parishioner
Certified Detailer
Sanitation Specialist

www.woodfinchapel.com
On-Site Crematory

Parishioner

KHOURY CPA PLLC

Frank Raia

611 Bear Creek Pike | Columbia, TN 38401 | (931) 840-4875

Get Ready
for Summer!
Parishioner

615-410-9606 • TheAirGuysLLC.com
For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1298

